
x ATION IN MA'IH MATICS
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I]MERICAL LINEAR ALGEBRA

tions. Time aliowed is THREE hours only Aach question

ma,rks. The trumbers beside the questions iidicdte the ap-

gailed from the corresponding parts of the questions

upositive definite" and "elementary lower-trigngular" as ap-

Hermitial matrb( A

ive definite matrix can be expressed as '4: 'LLI, where I is

matrix and U is an upper triangular niatrix

P5l

tia[ matdx A is positive definit'e if, and ooly if 4: GGF'
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lower iriangular matrix.
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(b)

Define thdf,erms "unita-ry matrix" and "elementary Hermitian matrix " 110]

Sl_ow rhar. br anv real vcrror -.. fh'rc is a rpal elenren ar) Hcrnririan marrix

I/(u') sur:h that fl(tu)e = cer, where c = s"t and er = (1' 0 0' " 0)r.

Whai is the optimai choice of the siBn of c for the computation of tr'r? I30]

(c) Determirre an upper triangular matrix LI such that IIA = L/' where H is a

product of elemeniary Herrnitian matrices and I
t, , .l

^ l; ; -'Il,' o ]

ma,king the optimai choice of sign in each stage of process Hence solvc the

system -rlc = b, where b - (5,0, -1)r 160l

3. (a) Define the phra.se strictly diagonally domilant applied to an n * n matrix A'

l10l

(b) Let A = I - L-U be strictly diagonally dominart where 'L is stdctlY lower

triangulilr and U is stdctly uppcr triangular' Fur arbitrarl -crc)' a sequence

_ {rr(')} is defined by

olr+t) = (l - uL) i{l1rb + l(1 - ir)/+ drlr]Jr"'}. r : 0, 1.2.3

Show,hrrr r -rn tt=M\.t-J " r. r .0. l.l.....wl,erF

,i{=(1 - Lul,)-1[(1 -u)1+rr,U] and '4o -b state a necessary and suficient

condition for {r(')} io converge to r' l15l

(c) Let0< u ! 1and lct,l be any complex nurnber with |) l) l Show that

l)+ru*. 11 >l ,fI ) tr' Deduce ihat if ) is anv eigenvaiue of M tLen

l.rl<1. t35l

(cl) The lbllolving equaiioas are to be solved by successive over-relaxation rvith a

relai(ation Parameier 1 1

Startin!, with r(0) = 0, obtaio u(1), c(') and bound tbr I r t('?) 1*
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x n mai{ix. Describe horv a non-singulai matrix S, a prod-

l lower triangular matrires and elemerbarJ pcrmutalion

l6btained so that S-r,4S is an upper Hessenberg matrix

.i l' ' 135l

2-1 20
0 -1 1 1

-1 -1 2 L

1 0 -I 2

matrilr S 1"4S, where S is a product of elementary

elementary lower triangular matricei. t55]

iic'positive definite matrix. Show that the solution

eqriivaient to the unique minimum of the function

1-
F\a) :: ta' Aa * e' b.

,&th iterate ,k is given by

er Hessenberg matrix."

to be chosen such that Pf,rp-1

l40l

i10l

+0,rh-b-Arh

120l



.*
. g11iprvaffr" fo"ction F(rr-r -l apr) with respect to o [20]

(c) Let ,4 be ar n x n symmetric positive definite mat x and b e lRn The Con-

jugate Gradient (Cc)iterative method for solving the system Ar: b is given

by, for given initia,l iterat€ 'o = 0,

Set Ps : 16

While r1 I 0,
. r*.

ok = 'ail:'|. (CCl)," 
P: AD,

r;k+r : ?k+ahqh (CC2)

rh+r : rh - ahA2k' (CG3)

^T-
pktr = '-!++t. rcc4r

ti, *

' p1*, = r6ar * pt+rfrn (CG5)

Show that

< r0,rr, ,?t-l )=( b'Ab'"' ' Ak-Lb >

. Show also hhat

frApt

<ft and

<k.

0 for all j

0 for all j

6. (a) i. Suppose that the eigenva,lue )1 oflargest modulus and corresponding

vector z1 of an n x n, matrix A have been computed by the Power'metho

Show that there is a non-singular matrix 5, a product of an element

permutation matrix and an elemeltary lower triangular matrlx' such

o-r lI
lo

tll'',
Bl



125l

how the other eigenvalues and eigenvectors of A could be com-

Poj

that the matrix

,=l;: il
lo' o.l

,1,0.3)". Obtain 2 x 2 matdx B whose eigenvalues approximate

ue ciose to 3.4 and ttrat a, corresponding eigenvector approx-

r,'alues of A. [30]


